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DODGE'S INSTITUTE OF TELEGRAPHY, 
THE WONDERS ABOUT U • 
Aerograpby. 
"The sea shall give up its dead." 
F ive thousand lives have been 
snatched from watery graves, twenty 
and wondered. But it is quite safe to miles away. Recently the writer was 
say that not everybody has stopped to granted an extended interview with 
consider that Dodge's Institute of Prof. Baskerville, in charge of the 
Telegraphy on Monroe street, right wireless department of the institute. 
here among us, enjoys the undisputed We print here in brief a part of the 
millions of treasure have been saved distinction of being the greatest "wire" interview. 
from the ocean's maw in one twelfth and "wireless" telegraphic institution Q.-What is the longest message 
month through the instrumentality of in the known world. ever sent by wireless? 
aerography, commonly known as wire- While Valparaiso's 10,000 are asleep, A.-Marconi claims to have recently 
le telegra}lhy. Everybody in this often the wireless station here 1s in sent a message from Argentina to Ire-
city knows that Dodge's Institute of communication with Chicago or Mil- land a distance of 6,000 miles. I'd 
Telegraphy is a busy institution turn- waukee or New York-talking through like to believe that he did, but I'm not 
ing out hundreds of trained telegraph- the air. When we go down town in ready to accept that yet. 
er s. Every one of Valparaiso's 10,000 the evening messages are being sent Q.-What is the longest message you 
people have seen the wireless antanae over our heads to places a thousand ever sent? 
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LAST VVEEK OF 
Year's End Clearance Sale 
The Val1..1es In.crease an.d the 
Prices Drop. 
$25 Ladies' Coats For $10 
Beginning Saturday, January 21, for the last week of the Clearance 
Sale, we will sell any ladies' coat, including our hand-tailored, satin 
lined coats, worth $20.00, $22.50 and $25.00, for 
• 
Ladies' Tailored Waists at 1=2 Price 
Tailored Waists, plaited front, $2.00 value $1.00 . 
Tailored Waists, plaited and ruffle front, $2.50 value, $1.25. 
Tailored Waists, all linen embroidery front, $3.50 value $1.75 
Tailored Waists, all linen· embroidery front, $5.00 value $2.50 
Everything in our ladies' 
ready-to-""ear section 
marked to corresponding 
prices 
LOWEN STINES' 
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A.-From Panama to New York, a 
distance of 1,970 miles. I often com-
municated from Havana, Cuba, to New 
York. 
Q.-What distance do you send and 
receive messages from the Valparaiso 
station? 
A.-A number of times we have com-
municated with Key West and Porto 
Rico-not infrequently with the Atlan-
tic and Gulf Coasts, and every day 
with Milwaukee and Chicago. 
Q.-Will wireless become practical? 
A.-It is practical. Messages are 
sent every day between Massachusetts 
and Scotland. Ships are in constant 
touch with each other, and hence with 
the shore while crossing the Atlantic. 
The "Freak Message" or "Souvenir 
Message" is nearly a thing of the past. 
Now nearly all messages are commer-
cial messages. Stocks are bought and 
sold by wireless. It will never be 
practical on land. The wire system 
beats it there, but you can't stretch 
wires from one ship to another. The 
wireless does there successfully what 
• the wire cannot. 
On another page of The Herald wtll 
be found a special article by Prof. 
Baskerville showing the advantages to 
a young man of the wireless teleg-
raphy course. Turn now to that and 
you will read directly from the pen of 
the greatest teacher of wireless teleg-
raphy in the world. Prof. Baskerville 
is a North Carolinian and a very very 
pleasant man. If you want to know 
more about the greatest invention of 
all the ages drop in and see him or 
write him. He is married to his work 
and would be delighted to answer any 
questions. 
WIRELES TELEGRAPHY. 
By Prof. Baskerville, of Dodge's Insti-
tute of Telegraphy, Valparaiso, Ind. 
The Wireless field is worthy of the 
serious consideration of every young 
man who has the ambition to make a 
name for himself. In it is Opportun-
ity. Golden deeds have been accom-
plished in it, and far more will be. 
Hundreds of lives have been saved, 
and far many more will be in the fu-
ture by expert handling of the key. 
You think wireless telegraphy is 
wonderful, but when you actually op-
erate the instruments and successfully 
communicate with far distant ships 
you feel the mystic spell as if the 
wireless waves had warmed your 
blood. You hear a distress call very 
faintly and you press the head phones 
closer and strive to recognize that 
faint voice so you can have your ship 
surry to the rescue. 
Wireless telegraphy offers substan-
tially, first, God's free and open air 
upon the sea. Second, first-class t rav-
el to foreign ports-an education in 
itself, and certainly a fine finish to 
anyone's education. Third, pay while 
traveling. Instead of paying for trans-
portation, you are paid to travel, and 
furthermore you have a better time 
than any passenger, even though he 
has plenty of money, for you are the 
best informed man abo,ard. You have 
"inside" information of what's going 
on ashore, and you don't have to tell 
any one unless you wish to. Fourth, 
an exhilerating excitement at all times 
while at sea. You know, confidential-
ly, of course, every move of the cap-
tain. At times you actually tell him 
what to do (You get it from ashore in 
shape of a message). You keep him 
posted on weather conditions (from 
Weather Bureau ashore) and always 
foretell him of a storm. By "listening 
in" you get "obstruction reports" from 
the Bureau of Navigation telling of 
dangers to navigation, such as wreck-
age, derelicts, etc. Fifth, leisure while 
in port. Sixth, rapid advancement 
when you have shown real ability. 
This is the day of specialists. Many 
men do their duty well because they 
are trained well. 
Take a look at the wonderful world 
while young by becoming a good wire-
less operator. 
Scientific Cia • 
A meeting of the Scientific Class of 
'11 was held in Room C, Wednesday 
night, Jan. 4, 1911. This meeting was 
one of more than usual interest and 
'importance because it signaled the 
close of the term of office of the last 
term's regime, which has been in 
every sense successful. 
The retiring president, Mr. S. H. 
Doak, was absent by reason of sick-
ness and the vice- president, Mr. L. A. 
Doak, officiated in his stead. The class 
proceeded at once to elect a new pres-
ident and corps of assistants to pilot 
the class during the ensuing term. 
The question of the next occupant of 
the high office was soon settled, Mr. 
Clyde Suddarth being nominated, was 
elected without a dissenting vote. The 
class should feel honored by having 
such a man, of such xecutive ability, 
to pilot the class Jnto peaceful har-
bors, as he is able to do. Ample pro-
vision was made for any absence of 
his part by choosing as his vice, Mr. 
J . F. Lewman. 
Miss Tilda lement, a promising 
young lady from New England, was 
chosen secretary. The interest of the 
meeting became int nse. Each one 
seemed to be thinking, "Who w111 be 
chosen treasurer?" Th excitement 
was soon brought to an nd. The fin-
ger of Destiny seemed to point to bu 
one, "jolly John Ebl ," as most quall-
fi d by xperi nc and natural endow-
ment to manipulate the cash register. 
The members seemed of one accord in 
preferring to part with their money if 
it were handed to a "fat, jolly fellow" 
who by his genial and expressive smile 
could make them feel that they were 
receiving rather than giving. 
After electing the editor and brief 
remarks from the newly elected of-
ficers, the class adjourned to meet 
again at the call of the president. 
Editor. 
Have you seen those nifty panels 
that Reading is getting out at $1.50 
per dozen? Swellest things ever turn-
ed out at anything like that price. 
Reading Studio. 
'l'he Catholic Society. 
A pleasant program was held under 
the auspices of the Catholic Society 
on the evening of Jan. 16th. That it 
was immensely enjoyed is the expres-
sion of many who attended despite the 
inclemency of the weather. After the 
program, games were played and 
some, seemingly enjoyed themselves in 
the mysteries of a tete-a-tete. The 
society is planning an unusually good 
program for Saturday evening, Jan. 
24th. It is intended to be an vening's 
pleasure in the full st sense of that 
term and bids fair to be up to the 
expectations of th most ritical. One 
way of expressing our thanks to those 
who contributed to the program, is 
thru this bi-w kly organ, The Her-
ald. We d sir to nt r on n encom-
ium, but merely to xpress an honest 
and appr ciative thank and conclude 
with a Greek "Amen." To comm n 
on the excellent att ndan , to xtend 
a cordial, hospitabl w 1 orne to the 
stray lambs; to omm nd th abiliti s 
of the program committ for it 
recognized and appr iati ucc sse 
in securing inten ly ob orbing pro-
grams, is but a continuanc o the 
expression of well d s rv d appr ia-
tion . It i gr tifying to know that 
with the ess ntial requisites-like-
mindedness, and ons iousness of like 
people are enabled to co-op rat . Our 
organization could manif st this abil-
ity to co-operate mor trongly an 
more advantageously by a mor inti-
mate, harmonious working f all i s 
members. True it is, the duties of 
leadership are r trl t d to few, but 
th du y d in duty is a 
tag of all. It is n th 
tor's pur os to r omm nd a more 
lib ral ion on lh part f th soci-
e y memb rs. We notice tba th re is 
a tr nd awards po ular gover ment 
on he par of th world's powers. In 
I 
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like manner, there should be a trend 
towards popular enthusiasm, and this 
can hardly be too strong for the best 
promotion of welfare. If this is true 
of a government, it is likewise true 
of any society. "A word to wise is 
sufficient." As an expletive appendage 
or climatical finale it behooves us to 
sn.y that the society's field of praise is 
incommensurable, that its realm of 
censure is infinitesimal, and that ulti-
mately, and highest in importance of 
all it will continue to have good pro-
grams, good times and lastly and con-
clusively invites you to attend the next 
program, which will be extraordinar-
ily good in the superalative degree. 
Editor. 
It's about time you were thinking 
about Class Pictures, which means 
thinking of Rending-the only man 
equipped to make them, and do all 
the work in his own studio, and you 
will not have any long wait or disap-
pointment in your work. Out on time 




Senior Law Notes. 
W. T. Nobles, Editor. 
My failure to appear in the last edi-
tion of the Herald was due to the fact 
that there was nothing doing, not even 
a snow storm. But since that time there 
has been a Thaw accompanied by a 
perpetual rain which gives me an 
abundance of material to work on. 
For we are all still conscious of the 
fact that the same word (THAW) gave 
the Supreme Court of New York and 
the Chicago American a deal of mater-
ial to work on about three years ago. 
The price of coal having advanced to 
$8 the fire in the South end stove of 
the law building has been entinguished 
and the same will not again be rekin-
dled until Mr. Kinsey has had intelli-
gence conveyed to him as to what ac-
tion the Democraic majority intends to 
take concerning the Sherman Anti-
Trust law. 
Each member of the Senior Class has 
been presented with a Warranty Deed 
and the game is to pick a flaw in the 
same. It is often amusing to watch 
some poor Brethern as he wildly scans 
the Deed trying to find where the ei • 
in dodged the I se, or where the onu-
ment failed to mark the final resting 
place of the Grantor, or perchance 
where some wretch cut down the But-
terball tr('e or filled up the spring, and 
when it is by Met and Bound wheth-
er the poor lawyer will be able to make 
both ends meet. 
Mr. Johnson, one of the worthy 
members of the class has b en suffer-
ing of late from a very severe cold and 
was severely scored the other night by 
Judge Gillett for coming out in the 
rain to recite in Evidence. It seems 
that the Judge, who is authority on 
certain human ailments could plainly 
see that Mr. Johnson was in no fit 
condition to be out that night. 
In view of the fact that so many of 
our class are getting married or hook-
ed up as it were, Mr. Burns that it 
would be expedient to quote the Law 
on and concerning Charivari. He used 
our Mr. John Doe Brubacker as his 
specimen for the occasion. 
Being about ready to commence our 
work in Circuit Court we thought that 
we would not be able to go ahead ow-
ing to the fact that we had no man of 
straw, or in other words a Richard Roe 
but we were all highly elated to b.ear 
one Mr. Bailey announce that he had 
at last found among our ranks the long 
looked for specimen. 
Owing to the fact that the aforesaid 
fire has gone out in the South stove, 
which stove was used for the purpose 
of heating the Equity Side of our build-
ing, the Chancellors are now sitting in 
inbauc w_ith the Itinerant Justices 
in Ire on the Law or north side. 
We were all much aggrieved to have 
one of our members leave us suddenly 
last week being called home on ac-
count of the illness of his father. This 
gentleman, Mr. Doster, was an old 
member of the class having been with 
us from the first, he stated further 
more that he did not intend to come 
back again until next year. 
I must say in closing that it might 
be a good thing for all us Code Law· 
yer to learn what a Similiter is before 
we aspire to the Supreme Bench. 
$20.00 Kuppenheimer nit , the very 
late t ot style , at $16.00; $1 .00 
value at $14:.60. Kuppenheime1· clothe 
are made to plea e. Knppenheimer O\Ter· 
coat of $20 and $22 ' 'nine , we'1·e clo • 
ing out at $16.00. pecltt-Finney· 
khmer Co. 
Professional Cla s. 
It is the custom for the various 
classes of the school to elect new of-
ficers each term, thus bestowing hon-
ors upon many. This short administra-
tion has some advantages, for if the of-
fice is a bad thing, one man has had it 
long enough, and if it is a good thing, 
it is time to pass it ruong. Of course 
offic rs in the Professional Class are a 
good thing, so it w_as for purpose of 
sharing the honors , that the class met 
in Room Don Thursday evening, Jan. 
5. The new officers elected for the 
second term were: 
President, Mr. Bernis, Nance; vice-
president, Mr. Wil on New; secretary, 
Miss Marion H. Thompson; treasurer, 
Mr. George W. Fite; editor, Miss Zelia 
Landis. 
It was suggested that we select our 
Class Historian early in the year in or-
der to give him ample time for his 
task. After some discussion of the 
question, Mr. B. F. Richard was chosen 
to keep an eye upon our history in the 
maklng, and record the events of our 
class life at the end of the year. It 
was decided to have a social about the 
seventh week in order to become better 
acquainted and to promote class unity. 
The enrollment of the class shows a 
large proportion of young men, who 
seem to realize that the profession of 
teaching is by no means an effiminate 
one. As usual there are a number of 
Scientifics in this department, who ex-
pect to complete both courses this 
year. The class at present numbers 
about forty, but others who (expect 
to complete) have had a part of the 
work, will join us later. 
Big reductions in price on men's 
wearable at the University Haber· 
da her. 567 College A.ve. 
The Music Society. 
The Music Society, of the Valparaiso 
Conservatory of Music, was organized 
some time ago, and held its first meet-
ing in Recital Hall, Tuesday evening, 
January 3, 1911. The following pro-
gram was given after which the even-
ing was spent in a social way. 
Schumann Program. 
The Triumph of Robert Schumann. 




The Personality of Schumann. 




Some Schumann Rules. 
Miss Blount. 
Miss Amstutz. 
Im Wunderschonen Monat Mai. 
Two Grenadiers. 
Mr. Bailey. 
A Schumann Quotation. 
Duet Misses Helmer and Amstutz. 
Games 
The purpose of this society is to 
band the music students together by 
the spirit of good fellowship. Meetings 
will be held every few weeks and the 
programme of the evening will take up 
some one composer's life and works. 
Thus the society will be beneficial, in-
tellectually as well as socially. 
Several new members have been add-
ed lately bringing the membership up 
to 100. All members of the music de-
partment are heartily urged to join th!s 
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FRENCH CAFE 
That is the place for y ou t o t ake 
your 
MEALS 
We cater to the S tudents of the 
University. All the good t hings 
to eat that y ou -wou ld get if you 
-were home. A trial -will con-
VInce you. You will be sur-
prised wit h the quality and 
prompt service . Come and -we 
w ill do the r est. 
THE FRENCH CAFE 





is having a s p~cial sale of 
UNCALLED FOR C L O T H IN G 
If you are looking for 
A REAL BARGAIN 
now is your chance. Call and 
ee them before they are all 
gone. 
Ladie and Men' 01 thin ()' 
CLEANED, PRESSED AND REPAIRED 
rea nable and ati fa t ry 
- UPSTAIRS--
4 6 9 C OLLE G E AVENUE 
society and to put forth their best ef-
forts towards making it the firmest and 
most active in the University. Those 
wishing to join see Mr. H. Day Bailey, 
Miss Corinne Blount, Miss Cora Hay-
den or Mr. V. A. Greicius. 
Hayden and Chipman, 
Music Reporters. 
Engineering Society. 
George M. Coughlin, Editor. 
Those who allowed the bad weather 
to keep them away from the Engineers 
meeting, January 5th, missed the read-
ing of two splendid papers before the 
society. Both papers were by mem-
bers. The first, by Carl Henshaw, was 
a discussion on the Auditorium Thea-
tre, of Chicago. Mt. Henshaw held 
chiefly to the part seldom seen by the 
theatre goer. He talked on the ar-
rangement and appliances of that mys-
terious place, "Behind the Scenes." 
The word picture of Mr. Henshaw's 
was as good as a visit to the theatre 
and was thoroughly enjoyed by all 
who braved the stormy weather to at-
tend the meeting. 
The second speaker was George 
Coughlin, a Freshman member of the 
Society. He read an interesting and 
instructive paper on "The Opportuni-
ties of Young Engineers." It seemed 
strange that such a paper should come 
from a member of the Freshman class, 
but Mr. Coughlin explained that he had 
studied the subject well and as he had 
had five years of practical engineering 
work before he came to Valparaiso, he 
was well able to discuss his subject. 
The paper was an excellent one and 
carried some good advice to the young 
engineers. 
If the Gods of the weather played a 
mean trick on the Engineets at their 
regular meeting they made up for their 
cruolty by giving us a splendid night 
on which to hold our social. It hap-
pened last Saturday night and such a 
time as we did have. The Engineers 
turned out at Elocution Hall in full 
force. President Buzby opened the 
festivities with a neat speech and then 
turned the entertainment of the com-
pany upon Mr. Muller, our past presi-
dent. Mr. Muller rose to the occasion 
and announced that several prominent 
and accomplished musicians had con-
sented to entertain the company. Mr. 
Harding, a wonderful pianist, Mr. 
Koering with he clarionet, Mr. Swan 
with the violin, formed a trio that 
would e able to compet with the 
best in the country. Mr. Ruzika play d 
several beautiful selections u on his 
violin and 1r. Harding wa recall d 
several time o h piano. Th musf 
cl ty xpre s-
JEWELER'S SALE. 
It looks as though our new location 
would not be ready for us before Feb. 
1st. So our Removal Sale will continue 
all through January. Prices greatly 
reduced on the entire stock. Especial 
bargains on 
Watches, Alarm Clocks, 
Fountain Pens, Souvenir 
Spoons, Etc. 
We make a specialty of Optical work. 
Eyes examined free this month. Get 
our price for i ye Gla se and pec-
tacles. Len e~ matched accurately. 
Call at 17 East Main Street. 
W. H. VAIL, 
Jeweler. 




FINEST CANDIES I 
VALPARAISO 
TheM. E. Bogarte Book Co. 
~~~-~~-~~-
·-~---~----
GEO. C. KOERNER 
Plumber and Ga Fitter 
team and Hot Water Heatin 
Phon 17 I. 
VALPARAI 0, I 
..._~~~-~~-
WA TED! 
H. D. Thornburg 
Roo 1. 01 reeman t. 
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ler called on Mr. Hurne for a short 
talk. Mr. Hurne, who had helped to 
arrange the program, and who had 
carefully watched to see that his name 
was not placed upon it, rose to his feet 
with a surprised look upon his face 
and objected to such proceedings. He 
insisted that it was Mr. Buzby who was 
to make the speech at that time, be-
cause he remembered seeing Mr. Buz-
by's name on the program. Mr. Buzby 
gently assured Mr. Hurne that he must 
be mistaken, but after a pantomime 
which outdid anything Alphonso and 
Gaston, of newspaper fame, ever at-
tempted, Mr. Buzby made a stirring 
talk on "Class Spirit." Mr. "Chick" 
Ebert then talked to the fellows about 
baseball and pointing to the Champion-
ship pennant of 1910, which was hang-
ing in a conspicuous place, he declared 
his willingness to the 1911 team in the 
race for the next pennant and that he 
hoped to have plenty of material when 
the spring weather permitted them to 
practice. The Engineers are well 
aware that they will have to work to 
be able to place the 1911 pennant be-
side the one of 1910, but as they have 
already made up their minds that the-,. 
will win the pennant, there is hardly 
any use for any of the other teams to 
even try for it. 
After the speech by our baseball 
manager, Mr. Ebert, Mr. Muller called 
the company up around the piano, 
where they sang numerous inspiring 
songs. While they were singing, a 
delightful supper was prepared and 
after the singing the supper was serv-
ed. That it was appetizing was proved 
when the plates were rapidly emptied 
into the yawning chasms which Eng-
neers always carry with them. The 
supper consisted of sandwiches of dif-
ferent kinds, olives, pickles, pie, cake, 
ice cream, coffee and fruit. It is per-
haps unnecessary to say that there 
wasn't anything left except the dishes. 
After the supper a group photograph 
was taken by Photographer Beam, and 
then after saying goodnight to the res-
idents of College Hill, with some yells, 
the Engineers went to their beds. 
That the social was a complete suc-
cess is the opinion of all who attended 
the function. With the Hall tastily 
decorated with many Engineering pen-
nants and with the Engineers' colors, 
it was a place where all just had to 
enjoy themselves. In the early part 
of the meeting the company was sur-
prised at the entrance of several young 
ladies who evidently did not know that 
they had entered a stag party. It is 
supposed that the young ladies are in 
the habit of attending the different so-
ciety socials and by mistake came to 
the Engineers stag social. Although 
the ladies were begged to stay they 
pleaded a previous engagement and 
made their escape followed by the 
pleading looks of our bashful young 
engineers. 
At the next meeting of the Engineer-
ing society, which will be held in Room 
H at 7:15 Friday night, January 20th, 
Mr. Amstutz will give an illustrated 
lecture upon "Modern Photography." 
Mr. Amstutz is a well known artist 
and is the man who made it possible to 
send pictures by telegraphy. He will 
use a steropticon in his lecture and it 
will be a serious loss to any of the En-
gineers who fail to hear him. All of 
the students who are registered in the 
Engineering Department are request-
ed to attend this meeting. 
All 15c collars, llc, 25c Phoenix 
mufflers, 19c, and humh·eds of other 
good ba1·gains in men's furnishings. 
Specht-Finney-Skinner Co. 
General Debate. 
H. F. Me. 
The third General Debate was held 
last Saturday morning. The question 
"Democr~cy vs. Republicanism," was 
discussed from the Democratic stand-
point by the Friday night debaters, 
from the Republican standpoint by the 
Monday night debaters. The decision 
was rendered in favor of the Monday 
night debaters. This makes the third 
victory for them. 
The question for next Saturday is 
"Socialism versus Democracy and Re-
publicanism." The best debaters of 
both the Friday and Monday nights 
sections are being marshalled tor this 
coming conflict. 
Yon never heard of such bargains as 
we are giving in our clothing depa1·t· 
ment. It would pay yon just to come 
down and look whether you buy or not. 
Specht·Finney-Skinner Co. 
D('partment of Oratory. 
On the evening of the 23rd of Decem-
ber the Departm~nt of Oratory held a 
Christmas frolic in the form of a 
Masquerade, which was greatly en-
joyd by all present. Many of the dis-
guises were so perfect that the most 
intimate friends failed to recognize 
each other. It was amusing to watch 
the various couples promenading about 
the room, or sitting side by side, each 
intent on trying to discover the iden-
tity of his, or her, partner. They con-
versed in ghostly whispers, or in 
voices entirely unlike their natural 
tones, and which would have been im-
possible to any but students of this 
department, and only by some manner-
ism would one now and then betray 
him or herself, while many remained 
incog until the removal of the masques. 
Before unmasking there was a "Grand 
March" then prizes were awarded to 
the best sustained character, and to 
the prettiest costume. The first was 
won by Mr. McNutt, son of "The Din-
ner Pail Man," who impersonated, to 
the life, an old negro mammy, while 
the prize for the prettiest costume was 
given to Miss Frances Fitch, who was 
dressed in Spanish costume. 
Refreshments were then served, af-
ter which games of various kinds were 
played until a late hour. 
One S}>ecial Jot ladi('s' $1.00 corsets 
at 59c. Dry Goods Section Specht· 
Finney·Skinner Co. 
The Eastern Society. 
The first society social this term 
was given in Star Hall Saturday eve-
ning, Jan. 7, 1911. It was a decided 
success. People began to pour in as 
soon as the doors were opened and by 
the time the first number on the pro-
gram was announced there was scarce-
ly any standing room left in the hall. 
There came, not only Easterners, but 
Westerners, Southerners, Hoosiers and 
all. 
The piano solo by Miss Oldham was 
well rendered· and she was heartily ap-
plauded. The second number on the 
program deserves to be specially men-
tioned, a paper entitled, "Mr. Eastern-
er's First Impressions of Valparaiso," 
written by the president, Mr. Brock, 
and read by Mr. H. Day Bailey. It was 
a clever witticism disguised as a vivid 
description of Valpo, and the :flashes of 
wit and humor were very well brought 
out by Mr. Bailey in his reading. 
The vocal solo by Miss Potter was 
exceedingly well rendered and she was 
forced to give an encore. Mr. Smith, 
who was to have given a monologue, 
was not present. The fifth number 
was a vocal solo by Miss North. She 
lived up to the reputation she has 
made among Valpo audiences. D. J. 
Schenck wound up the program with 
re:1dings from Riley. Mr. Schenck has 
a sympathetic voice which is well 
adapted to Riley's poems. He brought 
out the pathos of the "Old Glee . Club" 
in a most pleasing manner. 
The Easterners will give a banquet 
in the near future. Tte society will 
endeavor to make it a success and if 
Easterners continue to show the en-
thusiasm they have been showing since 
the beginning of the term it will be the 
social event of the season. 
Ladie uit , iu 
, te<ls, noveltie and 
model 25.00 to 
pric 16.50. p 
Co. 
A. B. Gordon. 
broadclotb wor· 
rg all the Jate t 
87.50 vnlo al 
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Defects of Vision 
Defects of vision al-
though slight, may cause 
muchf .--annoyance, and 
usually~ appears In the 
form of a 
Dull Headache 
or aching eye. Now if 
you are suffering from 
strained vision, our scien-
tific test of the eyes will 
reveal the cause, and a 
pair of our rightly made 





of an inferior 
News Items. 
That some people do not believe in 
light eating was proven recently when 
Cecil Walker, Pharmic, after disposing 
of a large dinn€r, devoured one dozen 
bananas in fifteen minutes. A few 
days later, in order to convince his 
tablemates that his voracious appetite 
was not impaired, he ate six "Uneeda 
Biscuits," in five minutes, and without 
taking anything to moisten his throat. 
He still lives? 
Geo. Hugy, Prep., has been offered 
by the Presbyterian Mission Board, a 
position in Oregon as missionary to the 
Indians. 
Prof. A. A. Williams spoke in Chapel 
last week . . Subject: "Money." 
"Twelfth Night" was played twice, 
Jan. 6th and 13th, by the Elocution 
Department. Both performances were 
well attended and both were a success. 
Prof. Reddie played the part of Sir 
Toby Belch. 
The Junior Elocution Class recently 
elected its officers for the present term. 
All the members were present, and af-
ter several eloqent nominating speech-
es, the vote was taken. The officers 
elected were: Miss Weller, president; 
Mr. Sloan vice-president; Miss Pfiuffer, 
secretary; Miss Condit, treasurer. 
Great interest was manifested in the 
election. A group of the most worthy 
officers were chcsen. Now, by the co-
operative work of each and every mem-
b€r, this can be made a most delightful 
term. 
Last Friday morning janitors at the 
"Bijou Theatre" while examining the 
mechanism of the machine caused a 
film to explode, setting fire to the stall 
where the machine is located. Dam-
ages will amount to about five hundred 
dollars. 
"Mercy" Jones, Teachers '10, has 
resigned her school and is now at her 
home in Plymouth, Indiana. 
W. M. Everett, LL. B. '09, is practic-
ing law in Memphis, Tennessee. He is 
doing fine and is making rapid ad-
vancement in his profession. 
never enter our 
We 
quality 
stock. Jas. A. Sweeney, LL. B. '10, loca-
ted at Plymouth, Ind., is enjoying a 
insist Oll getting lucrative practice. "More work than I 
can do." 
the best, and if your 
Mi . 
} fr Ferol g asses come om us I b. noet an~ fan y lamp hade f r th 
th the 8 t Vm yard g1rL. ey are eS • Mrs. Julia A. Tofte of near Valpa-
orrl• S Booth .. 1 ratso, recently bought from Taylor Bennett the property at 353 College 
avenue, known as "The erald Hom ." 
Mr. and Mrs. B nnett will 1 ave in a 
few days for New Mexico where hey 
will make their future home. 
Optometrist 
East Side Square. Upstair 
LONDON'S LUNCH ROOM 
Offers to the Public a new Pie 
"BUTTERSCOTCH" 
Have you tried that 
Delicious Pie? 
Our Noonday meal is a 




Fruits and Nuts 
We sell Meal Tickets 
$3.50 value for $3.00 
$2.25 value for $2.00 
LONDON'S LUNCH ROOM 
College Ave. and Freeman tS. 
Phone 712 
An Accurate Time Piece i a 
Source of Pride to Any Man. 
i 'a 
GEO. F. BEACH, 
D i D\ond M e r c h nt 
Valparai o, Indiana 
A. tor 
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JUST TEN ·nAYS MORE OF _ 
Our Immense January Clearance Sale. 
SALE CLOSES FEBRUARY FIRST 
W ith all departments still full of good bargains, the last and only opportunity to pr~cure 
dependable mer-chandise at t remendous r eductions has been oHered to economy buyers. 
}ust a Few- of th-e Best Bargains. 
· Men"s Suits 
$20.00 values, sale price, . . .. $16. 00 
18.00 values, sale price, .... 14:.00 
15.00 values, sale price, . . . . 11. 7 5 
12.50 values, sale price,.... 9. 7 5 
80 SUITS. All good makes, 
in sizes from 34 to 44, $10.00 
to $18.00 values, sale price, 9. 75 
125 SUITS. Of good tailor-
ing, in sizes from 34 to 44, 
$10.00 to $18.00 value, sale 
price...................... 7. 75 
50 SUITS. All wool wor-
steds and fancy Scotch 
stripes, sizes 34, 35 and 36, 
$8.00 to $18.00 values, sale 
price . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4: . 7 5 
90 SU ITS. All wool, single 
and double breasted, sizes 
34, 35 and 36, $8.00, $10.00 
and $15.00 values, sale 
price....... . .............. 3.95 
Trousers 
// 
$inc¢cl.-ly CloUt¢$ · 
With the New r eg 110}), in all the New Grny!S, Browns aml 
Taus-
$5 .00 and $6.00 values, sale price .. . .............. . ... $3. 95 
4.50 value, sale price .......... . ........... .. ....... . 3. 75 
4.00 value, sale price ........ . . . ....... . . .. . ........ 3.25 
3.50 value, sale price .. ....... . .......... . ......... 2. 75 
3.00 value, sale price ..... .. .... . ........... . . .. .... 2.25 
2.50 value, sale price ...... . ......... . ... . . . . .. .. . ... 1.95 
2.00 value, sale price .... . ............... . ........... 1.65 
3.00 to $5.00 values, in odds and ends, sale price .... 1.96 
Men's Overcoats 
Fancy styles in all the uew shades 
and strictly up-to:date in every way. 
$20.00 a nd $22. 00 va lue, s a le 
price ... . . ....... . ........ $16.00 
18.00 val ue, sale price ...... 14:.60 
16.50 value, sale price .... . . 13.00 
15.00 va lue, sale price ... . .. 11.50 
12.50 value, sale price . . . . . . 9. 7 6 
10.00 value, sale price. ..... 7.75 
8.50 value, sale pr ice.. . . . . 6.50 
Young Men"s 
Overcoats 
7 5 IN ALL. Sizes from il2 
to 3.5, in black, brown, gray 
and fancy mixtures, $7.50 to 
$15.00 values, sale price . .. . $ 5.7 o 
Men"s Furnishings 
All 50-cent Winter Caps, sale price .... · .. ... . ........ $ .38 
All 50 and 75-cent Neckwear, sale price........ . ..... .38 
All 35-cent Neckwear, sale price....... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .26 
All 25-cent Neckwear, sale price . . . ........... . ....... .19 
$1.50 Underwear, sale price ...... . .................. . . 1 18 
1.25 Underwear, sale price......... .. . . .... . ........ . . 89 
1.00 Underwear, sale price... .. ............. . ... . .. . . • 3 
All $1.50 Shirts, sale price ..... : . ... .... ... .... .. .... 1.13 
All $1.00 Shirts, sale price.. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 9 
A1l 50-cent Shirt , ale price . .. . ........ . ... ..... . . . .3 
SHOES 
Men's Regnlar Heavy Shoes, tan and black, $2.50 Any Sorosis Shoes id the bouse, $3.50 and $4.00 
value, sale price .............. . .. .. . . . .. ...... . ... $2.00 values, sale price .. .. ............... .. ........ . .. 2. 75 
Odd sizes and last year's pattern in Men's Walk-
Over hoe , about 150 pairs, $3.50 and $4.00 
values, sale price . ...... . ................. ... ... 2.00 
Men' Gun Metal Shoe , broken izes, $4.00 value, 
ale price. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2. 5 
Women's cloth top, button, p a tent colt, with high 
~oe, $4 .00 value, sale price ... . ... . .. . ........ ... . 2. 76 
Women's high tan Ru ian calf, in button and lace, 
$3.50 value, sale price ...... . ..................... 2.50 
Men's Gun Metal hoe , button and lace, a-ood Women' lace and button Vici kid, patent tip, 3.00 
tyle , $3.50 value, ale price .... . ............... 2. 76 value, ale price . .... . ...... . .... . ........... 2.2o 
B ig price redu ctions no t only on clothing and shoes but on Ladies' Ready -to-Wear Garments, Millinery. Dry Goods. 
B ooks, Stationery. Trunks, Suit Cases. Etc. E very article in the stor e is selling 
REGARDLESS OF ITS· COST 
SPECHT -FINNEY -SKINNER CO. 
DEPARTMENT STORE. VALPARAISO~ INDIANA 
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NORTH DAKOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION. 
The North Dakota Alumni Associa-
tion of the University ot Valparaiso 
was organized at Williston, North Da-
kota, January 26th, 1907, and since that 
time have made it a rule to meet an-
nually. Valparaiso University has a 
great ma:ny of its alumni scattered 
throughout the great state of North 
Dakota, and when one stops to con-
sider that North Dakota is a state of 
progress, and a state where the people 
are all activ·e and successful, it is not 
at all strange that many of the alumni 
of that University should have been at-
tracted to cast their lot with it. 
The following are a few of the stu-
dents who got their start at Valparaiso, 
and who have made good. 
Hon. S. E. Ellsworth, of Jamestown, 
N. D., was a law student at the North-
ern Indiana Law School during the 
years of 1890-91. He also graduated in 
th-e Scientific Course in 1891. He loca-
ted at Carrington, N. D., in January, 
1903, and engaged in the practice o! 
law. He afterwards moved to James-
town, where he continued the practice 
of law until 1899, when he was ap-
pointed a member of the Supreme 
Court by Governor Burke. 
Mr. Ellsworth has made good as As-
sociate Justice of the Supreme Court, 
as well as in the practice of law, and 
is noted throughout the ~tate not only 
for his ability as a lawyer, but for the 
rEcord he has made on the Supreme 
bench. 
Prof. W. C. Palmer, of Fargo, N. D., 
attended the Valparaiso University, 
then Northern Indiana Normal School, 
in 1 94-5-6 and graduated from the 
Scientific, Classic and Business 
Courses. Since that time he ha at-
tended the Minnesota University and 
Columbia University. For several years 
he was Dean of the Winona Agricurt-
ural College at Winona Lake, In-
diana, and is now associated with the 
Agricultural College of North Dakota, 
where he is Agricultural Editor of the 
Extension Department. 
Pror. W. r. Palmer. 
Prof. Palmer is regarded as one of 
the best authorities on Agriculture 
in the Northw st, and in addition LQ his 
work as editor, 1 ctures considerably 
on farming, and is also an ·tensive 
writer .. He says that he considers Val-
paraiso niversity one of the great st 
institutions in the U. . and that it is 
doing a work which no other school 
has ever been able to accomplish. 
Hon. E. K. Spoonheim, of Gran 
Forks, N. D., for several ye~rs has be?n 
in the Legislature of North Dakota, and 
i!::l another graduate of Valparaiso ni-
versity. He was at Valparaiso in 1 97. 
Harriet C. Bedford is teaching a 
ranch school on theLittle Missouri this 
year. She attend d Valparaiso in 1905. 
Lloyd Rad r, cientific '01, has b n 
Supt. of Schools in Stark ounty, N. D., 
for a number of y ars, and his y ar 
was elected to the ta gisla ure 
from that county. 
Miss Marie Hanson, Musi tud nt 
1902, is a music teacher in the Bis-
marck public chools, and is m eting 
with great succes . 
John Odlund, s udent uring 1 04, is 
one of the largest farmer in Billings 
County, N. D. He runs two gasoline 
traction engines on his farm. 
L. B. Dochterman, M. D., is one of the 
leading physicians of Williston, N. D. 
He graduated from the Pharmacy Dept. 
at Valparaiso University in 1897. He 
is city physician at Williston, which 
office he has held for two terms. 
Edwin A. Palmer, of Williston, N.D., 
graduated from the Scientific Course in 
1902, and from the Classic, Commercial 
and Law Courses in 1904. He came to 
North Dakota in the fall of 1904, where 
he has resided since that time. For the 
past four years he has been located in 
Williston, engaged in the actice prac-
tice of law, and in addition to his gen-
eral practic has b en city attorney 
for two terms. He enjoys one of the 
rn part 
Mr. alm r was the first pr id nt t 
the Valparaiso Alumni Asso iati n, 
which insti u ion h organiz ~d. 
1rs. 
Bradle 
w r married 
that tim ha 
uy L. tearns, who took th Pharm-
a y ours at Valparaiso niv rslty in 
-:- i a pharmaci t t r the Willi -
Ullston, . D.~ and 1 
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Joseph A.. Kitchen 
Joseph A. Kitchen, of Sentinel Butte, 
N. D., who is now County Supt, of 
Schools of Billings County, graduated 
in the Elocution Course in 1901, Clas-
sic 1902, Law 1903. Mr. Kitchen has 
been Supt. of Schools for several 
terms and has made good. He is also 
President of the Educational Associa-
tion of the Slope Country of North Da-
kota. He is recognized as one of the 
leading educators of this state. Be-
sides being Supt. of Schools he owns 
what is known as the Dart ranch, near 
Sentinel Butte, also two farms. 
Mrs. Joseph Kitchen, formerly Miss 
Smith, was a student at Valparaiso in 
1902-3, taking the Stenography Course. 
Miss Esmond Groft' of Sentinel Butte, 
N. D., who was a student at Valparaiso 
in 1908, is now assistant principal of 
the High School at Sentinel Butte. 
Prof. F. E. Palmer, Scientific 1905, is 
principal of the Sentinel Butte Schools 
this year and is making a record for 
himself. 
Roy Field, of Williston, who is as-
sistant county surveyor, received his 
early training in engineering at Val-
paraiso University during the year of 
1907. 
Harry A. Gibbs, who has been in the 
U. S. Reclamation service at Williston, 
N. D., was a student in the Engineer-
ing Department during the year of 
1907. He owns a farm near Nesson, 
N. D., where he now resides. 
Arthur J. Wilkinson, of Nesson, N. 
D., attended Valparaiso University in 
the year of 1907, where h·e took special 
work at that time. 
M. A. Oleson, who was formerly in 
the hardware business, graduated in 
the Scientific Course at Valparaiso in 
1897. Mr. Oleson is now locater at 
Harve, N.D. 
Edythe A. Hunsley graduated from 
the Scientific Course in 1900. She is 
now married and lives north of Wil-
liston about six miles, where she has 
proved up a valuable claim. 
J. Woodford Ray, who was an elocu-
tion stud€nt at Valparaiso is now one 
of the prosperous farmers of McKen-
zi€ County, N. D., being located about 
twelve miles south of Williston. 
C. J. Huns.ley, a Scientific of 1897 is 
now a farmer near Williston. 
Thomas F. Craven, of Williston, N. 
D., one of the leading attorneys of the 
city, was a student at Valparaiso in 
1889-90, at which time he took a gen-
eral course. He was formerly located 
at Chaska, Minnesota, but came to 
Williston during the past summer. 
Thresa Block took the Scientific 
Course at Valparaiso University in 
1905 and is now a teacher at Ray, N. 
D. 
D. J. Lewis and E. W. Lewis are 
prosperous farmers of Ray, N. D., and 
' were formerly students of the Uni-
versity. 
Wm. Loughland, of Nesson, N. D., 
was a student in the Engineering De-
partment in 1907. Mr. Loughland is 
now attending the Armour Institute 
at Chicago. 
Roy B. Matson, of Farland Post Of-
fice, N. D., was a Scientific graduate in 
1908. He is now a prosperous farmer. 
Maria Block, of Wheelock, N. D., 
was a Sci€ntific in 1905. She has been 
teaching in North Dakota for several 
years. She is principal of schools at 
Starkweather, N.D. 
Minnie P. Elliott, of Wheelock, N. 
D., Scientific 1904, is teaching this year 
and has been for several years. She 
owns a valuable claim at Wheelock, 
where she spends her summers. 
Wm. Pike, Commercial 1909, is a 
teacher of Wheelock, N. D. 
C. B. McNiel, of Angie, N. D., Com-
mercial 1909 is teaching this year. 
Lulu Jordan, Stenography 1910 is a 
stenographer in the law office of Ed-
win A. Palmer, at Williston, N. D. 
John F. McKinney, of Marmon, N. 
D., Music 1906 is teaching in the south-
ern part of the state this year. He 
owns considerable farming interests 
near Marmom, N. D. 
Wm. F. McKinney, a farmer of Mar-
mom, N. D., was a Scientific at Val-
paraiso in 1907. 
Mrs. Harry Hanson, formerly Miss 
Rosendahl, of Williston, N. D., was at 
aVlparaiso in 1896. 
T. A. Stenejhem, of the firm of 
Stenejhem & Husebye, who own and 
operate a large hardware store in 
Williston, N. D., was a student at Val-
paraiso University in 1900, at which 
time he took a general course. 
Jerry Stenejhem, cashier of a bank 
at Arnegard, N. D., was a Commercial 
of 1902. 
Waldo Leonhardy, secretary of the 
Bruegger Lignite Coal Co. of Willis-
ton, N. D., was a Commercial at Valpa-
raiso in 1906-7. 
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ALL around shoes /or d;us and 
bu3ine33 wear with the quality in them 
thai gioes you real style $4 OQ 
that is fit /or eoery occas- • 
ion. 
RICE 6- HUTCHINS 
ALL AMERICA SHOES 
''A treat /or the feet • • 
For MEN $4.00 For WOMEN $3.50 
Shoes! 
Shoes Shoes 
This is your last opportunity 
to buy shoes at a dealer's 
cost. 
W e have an over stock of 
winter shoes-good styles-this 
winter's purchases. W e must 
have the space for Spring 
St7les whlch ar·e now on the 
way and we are offering Shoes 
now in stock at cut prices to 
move them. Come in and get 
first choice, while stock is yet 
complete. 






WE ltaoe some nobby /all 3lyles 
that combine elegance and common 
aeme comfort. just the $4 OQ 
thing for a dru3y street or • 
6usinus shoe. Why doni you try 
RICE 6 HUTCHINS 
ALL AMERICA SHOES 
"A treat for the feet ., 
F•rMEN $4.00 For WOMEN $3.50 
J. M. M OSER, 
451 So. College A ve. Men's Furnishings and Tailoring 
CRISMAN BROS., 
The Down Town Printers 
For Students 
Phone 604. Valparaiso 
South Bend 
'r~£ 11alparais:n r~nnr nt 1'i nn 'runing L a u n d r Y 
is the leading chool of Piano TuninO' in the We t. Why. e-
cau e thi is the only chool where enouah time i iv n t 
learn tuning correctly. We cannot upply the d mand rna 
on us for tuners. A g od tuner can make from · 5 t ·. 
week. We will give 5 t anyone who i th m an of 
u a student, if aid tudent i not already a m robe 
Univer ity. Call for a circular. 
P. A. G ANT, Principal. 
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A. J. Rosenquist, cashier of the First 
State Bank of Epping, N. D., was a 
a former student of Valparaiso. Mr. 
Rosenquist is one of the substantial 
bankers of Williams County. · 
0. L. Distad, Medic, 1908, is a prac-
ticing physician in the city of Willis-
ton, N. D., and has a lucratice prac-
tice, although he has only been in the 
city about a year. 
Miss Pearl Rhineholt, a former Val-
po student, is saleslady in one of the 
large department stores of Williston, 
N.D. 
The foregoing are only a few of 
the many former students of Valparai-
so who are now located within the fair 
state of North Dakota and who are 
reflecting credit upon the institution 
which gave them their start in "doing 
things." 
We are selling all merchandise re· 
gardless of cost during our January 
clearance sale. Sale closes February 
1st. Specht-Finney·Skinner Co. 
Alumni Notes. 
Taylorsville, Miss., Jan. 5, 1911. 
"I have been doing a little agent 
work on the side, as you will see by 
the enclosed P. 0. of $1.00 for a year's 
subscription to The Herald. 
I was spending my Christmas vaca-
tion with my brother R. G. Smith, who 
is an old "Valpoite" and superin-
tendent of the schools of P. Gibson, 
so I through him got acquainted with 
a Mr. J. M. Taylor, cashier of the 
Mississippi Southern Bank of that 
place. He took Scientific and Profes-
sional work in "Valpo." Last time he 
was there as a student was in 1893. He 
has since then been County Superin-
tendent of Education for Claiborne 
County; City Superintendent of schools 
of Biloxi, Miss.; State Senator for his 
senatorial district, is now interested 
in this bank besides being cashier of 
it; owns a large plantation and is Pres-
ident of Claiborne County Agricultural 
Association. He is a brother of the 
Hon. J. E. Taylor who graduated in 
"Valpo" Law school about 1894 or 
1895, practiced law in Evansville, Ind., 
where he died a few years ago. 
I had a long talk with Mr. J. M. Tay-
lor, as he seemed interested in "Val-
po." I suggested to him that he take 
the University Herald for a year so he 
gave me a dollar to send to you for 
it, so I hope you wlll have it sent to 
him regularly. His address is, Mr. J. 
M. Taylor, cashier of Miss. Southern 
Bank, Port Gibson, Miss. 
I get my Herald all 0. K. and enjoy 
it. 
'.rhe VALPARAISO UNIVERSITY HERALD 
353 College Avenue, Valparaiso, Indiana 
Published Every Other Friday 
$t.OO per year. Six months, 60 cents. Three 
months, 35 cents. Ten cents per copy. 
Matter for publication must be in not later than 
the Saturday night before the 
week of publication 
Entered as second class matter, June 18, 1909 
at the Posto:fl:lce in Valparaiso, Indiana, under 
Act of Congress of March 3, 1879 
Taylor Bennett 





Listen! I don't want you to print 
this conglomerate mass as I am in a 
hurry and you just fix up a speel on 
Mr. Taylor yourself, but if you print 
this, I'll beat your head when I meet 
you next spring. 
Yours for "Valpo," 
Samuel Smith. 
P. S.-=-The editor doesn't expect to 
meet Smith soon. 
Joliet, Mont., Dec. 28, 1910. 
Dear Friend Bennett: Some few 
days ago I sent you a postal requesting 
you to cb.ange my address to the Her-
ald, from Cheney, Wash., to Joliet, 
Mont., and said I would give you par-
ticulars later. Well here goes. You 
remember Allen of our class? He was 
located here and this last election 
was elected County Attorney, so he 
made me the offer of taking his prac-
tice here, and also appointing me depu-
ty County Attorney. I accepted his 
proposition and here I am. 
The town has a population of about 
600 and is surrounded by a fine agri-
cultural district adapted to grain and 
sugar beets. The people are all 
Americans and first class Westerners. 
Red Lodge is our county seat. Billings 
is the largest town in this part of the 
state. Farming both dry and irrigated 
is intensively carried on, this being 
the Clark Fork Valley. Fruit land is 
selling high, some that is in fine condi-
tion selling for $75 to $100 per acre. 
We are not far from where Gen. Custer 
met his defeat by the Indians on the 
famous Little Big Horn. 
I liked Washington first rate and the 
trip across the Rockie2 is well worth 
the time and expense. Washington is 
going to be one of our best states with-
in a very few years. Teaching as a 
profession is well paid, in fact there 
is a scarcity of male teachers, and in 
some localities of female teachers too. 
I am looking for the Herald this 
week. It is improving right along and 
I should feel lost without it. Extend 
my best regards to any who happen to 
inquire for me. Hoping you the best 
of success, and a Happy New Year, I 
remain, 
W. M. Black. 
OTIS B. NESBIT, M. D. 
OVER 
COLLEGE PHARMACY 
Office Hours: 6 to 7 p. m. 
Telephone 1153 
DR. J.D. KEEHN 
DENTIST 
O ffice over Williams' Drug Store 
S. Franklin St. Valparaiso, Ind. 
DR.M.RUGE 
DENTIST 
PHONES: Office, 602; Home, 2103. 
No. 5 East Main St., 
Valparaiso, - - Indiana 
DR.C.L.BARTHOLOMEW 
Only Dentist on College Hill 
OFFICE HOURS: 8 to 12; 1 to 5; 7 to 9. 
Phone 931 
Office over the College Pharmacy 
U R EEXT AT 
DON RICHARDS' 
Three Chair Barber Shop 
468 College A venue 
Across from Williams' Grocery 
Razors Honed. Shaving Supplies for Sale 
Blbe's 1Restaurant 
59==61 um. matn st. 
The only double restaurant in 
the city. 
.Open All Night. 
Phone 634. Office Room 3 Salyer Blk 
Chas. M. Lish, Rep., 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., 
of New York. 
North Washington Street 
DUDLEY'S EUROPEAN HOTEL 
W. M. DUDLEY, Proprietor. 
We make a specialty of Sunday Evening 
Dinners and Students' Banquets 
First Class Dining and Lunch Rooms 
Steam Heated Rooms with Bath 
VALPARAISO, INDIANA 
E I • ' Four Chair a In g s Barber Shop 
Prompt ervice. 
Honing 25 Cents. 
If we don't suit you tell us 
If so tell y our friends. 
Up-to-Date Laundry 
The only Laundry that gives the 
Dome tic Fini h. Our wagon goe 
to all part of 'ollege Hill. 
T. J. JOHNSON, Prop. 
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Great EconODlY Sale 
St~rts Saturday, January 21st, closes Monday, January 30th. Un· 
heard of price reductions on ladies' and gents F ur~ishings, House-
keeping and Students Supplies, Books, Stationery, Jewelry and No-
tions. See our windows for full particulars. 
THE FAIR 
54 W. Main St. Opposite FarDlers Bank 
Th eChampion Shoe Shop 
Shoe Repairing Done By 
Electric Machinery 
Men's half oles (nailed) oOc 
Men's half oles (sewed) 65c 
Ladies' half sole (nailed) 4-0c 
Ladies' half soles { ewed) oOc 
Men's Rubber Heels, 30e and 40e 
Ladies' Rubber Heels, 25e and 35e 
All other work in proportion 
Only Best Oak Soles Used 
Our work is the best, our prices 
as low as the lowest. 
A. Winneguth, 
456 1-2 So. Locust St. 
Over 100 Ways To Work One's 
Way Through College 
And then some . But that is the title of a book written by 
aU . of M. man who knows. It is a complete authoritative 
guide giving practical business · methods for self- upport-
ing college student . Solve your educational problem 
by showing you practical, honorable, dignified method 
for self-help. Contains names and a<idr sse of bu i-
ness hou es who will employ you to repre nt their 
interests in Val parai o and vicinity. Thi alon is worth 
more than the co t of the book. A limit d edition f r 
Valpar aiso Univer ity. rder today. ent po tpaid f r 
$1.00. 
THE BLAINE-SMITH SALES CO., Nasby Bldg •• 
TOLEDO. OHIO Dept. V., 
"Invest a Dollar in Your future!" 
Watch for the announcement of the Second 
Number. The Strollers Quartette in the Y. M. 
C. A. Entertainment Course" February 15. 
SABINS' EDUCATIONAL EXCHANGE, (Incorporated. ) 
Henry Sabin, President. FOUNDED 1883. Elbridge H . Sabin, Sec. and T rea . 
Finds good po itions in Iowa and the Nortbw tern tat 
A reO'i trati n la t two year . Writ f r in rmati n. 
Manhattan Bldg. De 
THE RELIABLE TEACHERS' f\6ENCY 
612-13 Majestic Bldg •• Oklahoma City. Okla. 
Wants to hear from TEACHERS d siring B TTE o iti ns, nd fr m c L w ntin 
competent t achers . H an I s sch 1 r rty. 
L. CREGO or R • • CREGO, Mgrs. 
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Alumni Notes. 
Marie Conner, Review work '10, is 
teaching near her home at Noblesville, 
Ind. 
Ladies' white wai ts, $1.00 value at 
69c, $1.00 colot·ed wai t , 79c. pecbt-
Finney-Sk.inner Co. 
Winnifred Peddicord, Sten. '10, is at 
her home at Mt. Orab, Ohio. 
Alma Wagar, Com. '10, is at her 
home in Gladwin, Mich. 
Lillian Rodgers, Sten, '10, is recov-
er after a prolonged illness at her 
home at Greenville, Ill. 
Ladie ' all wool ker ey coat , 54 
inche long, be t Venetian hued, $20.00 
value, ale price $13.50. pecbt· 
Finney -Skinner Co. 
Lulu Jordan Sten. '10, is stenograph-
er in a law office in Williston, N. Dak. 
Norma Snodgrass, Sten. '10, is at 
tending school at Valpo. 
·FA MILlAR SCENES 
Edith Wrone, Sten. '10, is at Green-
ville, Ill. She has been employed as 
stenographer in a lawyer's office at 
Greenville. 
Iva Whittaker, Sten. '10, has a pos-
ition as stenographer in St. Louis. 
Those soft centers, high quality, 
chocolate creams, are elegant at Lon-
don' . 
Margaret Archibald, Sten. '10, is a 
stenographer in St. Louis. 
Bessie Biggs, Sten. '10, has a posi-
tion as stenographer in a real estate 
and insurance office in East Chicago, 
Ind. Her address is East Chicago, Ind. 
Meal ticket -$3.50 value $3.00 · 2.25 
value $2.00-at London's. 
Grace Fortney, Sten. '10, is a sten-
ographer in a law office in Chicago. 
Her address is 28 Michigan avenue, 
Chicago. 
Try a piece of Butter cotch Pi at 
London's Lunch Room. 
The biggest clearance sale ever held 
in Valparaiso i now going on at Specht· 
Finoey·Skinner Co.' department tore. 
Julia Wittman, Sten. '10, is working 
at the Francis Willard Hospital in 
Chicago. 
Men' fnrrii bing at big price re· 
dnction • Univer ity Habe1·da her. 
Florence and Magdalene Bantleon, 
Sten. '10, have positions as Steno-
graphers in Chicago. 
London's candie are re eived week-
ly and are unexcelled. 
Pinebank, Pa., Jan 10, 1911. 
Editor of University Herald: 
Enclosed find one dollar ($1.00) to 
pay for a subscription for one year. 
As I was in school last year, I desire 
to hear from old Valpo again. 
Jesse Mariner, 
Pinebank, Green Co., Pa. 
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Myrten W. Davie, LL. B. '10, dropped 
in for a day last week. He had been 
to Chicago and was on his way back to 
Dighton Mich., where he is teaching. 
Orr, Soph. C. C. M. S., is visiting 
with Margaret Hartman, Com. '10, who 
is here on vacation from Chilton, Wis., 
where she is teaching in the high 
school. 
E. K. Isaacs, who taught penman-
ship in the V. U. is now president of 
the Los Angeles Business College, Los 
Angeles, Calif. 
Faun Sharpe, Music '10, is teaching 
violin in Park City, Utah. 
Ethel Dunlap, assistant in stenog-
raphy department '10, was recently 
married to Thomas Blackburn, Com 
'09. 
Annabel Cheadle, Art '10, was call· 
ing on old friends and relatives last 
week. 
W. J. Duvall, for more than three 
years a clerk in the College Pharmacy 
here, has located in the drug business 
in Western Kansas. Duvall has in-
deed been a very popular clerk and 
will be missed by every one. 
Chas. V. Badger, Engineer '10, pass-
ed civil service examination for civil 
engineering recently and received a 
four years appointment in the Phillp-
pine Islands. He is now on his way 
to Manila to begin his new work. Sal-
ary $1,400 per year and expenses. 
Esther Cavanaugh, Music '10 is 
teaching near her home at Chatsworth, 
Ill. 
Caroline Fritz, Scienitfic '07, who 
has been teaching in the schools of 
Adams County, Washington, for sev-
eral terms, has been elected to the of-
fice of Supt. of schools for that county 
for the coming term. At present she 
is principal of the graded schools of 
Cunningham, Wash. 
Elizabeth White, Scientific '07, and 
who formerly taught in the Adams 
County schools, is married and lives 
near Ritzville, Wash. 
C. L. Boon, Medic '09, is enjoying an 
excellent practice of medicine at 
Towanda, Ill. 
D. L. Stewart, Medic '09, is a prac-
ticing physician at Minneapolis, Kan-
sas. 
Mrs. D. L. Stewart, formerly Miss 
Amy Hogans, was a Scientific of '07. 
Lewis E. Bratt will finish the Med-
ical Course in Chicago this year. He 
is also doing special work. His address 
is 507 Oakley Boule., Chicago. 
Chester Jordan, who was a student 
at Valparaiso in 1908, is at his home 
near Bradford, Ky. 
Jessie Jordan, who took Scientific 
work and Higher Mathematics in 1907-
8 is at her home near Bradford, Ky. 
Vernie Haag, who took teacher's 
work at Valparaiso in 1906-7-10, is 
teaching at Cedar Lake, Ind., and mak-
ing a success of her work. 
Will Haag, Com. '08, is working in 
Chicago. His address is 1441 Larrabee 
St., Chicago. 
Alice Reifsnider, Elocution 1906-7, 
who was a teacher in Adams Co. Wash. 
is now Mrs. F. X. Ripplinger and re-
sides at Cunningham, Wash. 
Freeman Galbraith, Scientific '10, is 
principal of a high school at Meckling, f 
South Dakota. He reports conditions 
and opportunities in the west very 
promising. 
Evan G. Galbraith, Scientific '10, is 
principal of a high school at Portales, {-
New Mexico. He has a number of 
teachers under his supervision and is . 
making a success of his work. 
H . Morton Griffith, Scientific '10, is 
principal of a. high school at Lebanon, /-
South Dakota, and is making good. 
George C. Disher, who took Scien-
tific work at Valparaiso in 1909-10, is f 
teaching near his home at Maysllck, 
Ky. 
N. M. Stineman, Eng. 1909-10, is fin-
ishing his engineering course at Ada, ~ 
Ohio. 
Jesse 0. Bowlin, Scientific '08, is 
working in Valparaiso, Ind. 
Verona Kretz, Review work '10, is 
working in Chicago. Her address is 
3134 Clifton Ave., Chicago. 
Lina Schawb, Sten. '10, is stenog· 
raper in a law office in Chicago. 
her home in Rogers, Ark. 
Olive Connor, Sten. '10, is bn.ck at-
Valparaiso University 
VALPARAISO, INDIANA 
Opened its Thirty=Eighth Year with its usual increase 
in attendance. 
The aim of the institution is to give all the very best advantages for ob-
taining a thorough, practical education in the shortest time and at the 
least expense. Catalog giving full particulars mailed free. Address, 
H. B. BROWN'\ President, 
or 0. P. KINSEY, v·ce-President. 
CALE DAR: Winter T erm will n cemb r IJ 1910; nn T rm ' ill n rch 
17, 191 · ummer Term will op n May 30 I I ; Mi - umm r rm \ ill n Jun 27 1911. 




No Recreation is Complete Without a 
KODAK 
· You will find all models at the 
College Phartnacy 
Headquarters for Photographic Supplies 
In 
Sun1tner 
